Water should be
room temperature
25°C!

Instructions
Take a disposable plastic container. The size
depends on the size of the model (hand, foot …).
The container should be tall, not wide.

Stage 1

Mix with

Stage 2

Mix with

Package type:

Sufficient for:

Elastic mold
paste

Water

Ceramic
casting powder

Water

Baby Edition

1 baby (0-10
years) hand

120 g = 1 bag

4 dl

350 g = 1 bag

0,9 dl

Adult edition

1 adult hand or
2 baby hands

240 g = 2 bags

8 dl

700 g = 2 bags

1,8 dl

Couple Edition 2 adult hands

480 g = 4 bags

1,6 l

1,4 kg = 4 bags

3,6 dl

Family Edition 4 adult hands

1 kg = 8 bags

3,4 l

3,0 kg = 8 bags

7,7 dl

Stage 1

Stage 2

1.

Mix water and Elastic Mold Paste in a plastic
container. (See the mixing ratio table).

1.

Mix water and Ceramic casting powder (See the
mixing ratio table) in a separate container.

2.

Stir/Mix it for 15-30 seconds until there are no
lumps seen (best to use electric mixer). The
mixture should resemble cooked pudding. Rinse
the electric mixer immediately with water.

2.

Stir/Mix it for about 2-3 minutes. The mixture
should be liquid, without lumps (best to us electric
mixer).

3.

3.

Insert the hand/foot or appropriate model into the
prepared mixture. Important! The mixture must
still be in liquid state when you insert hand/foot in
the container.

Pour the liquid mixture into the mold (into the first
container).

4.

Wait about 45 minutes (room temperature) for the
mixture to harden.

5.

Carefully remove the finished product together
with the mold from the plastic container. Carefully
remove the mold, using tweezers, a stick, a knife
or tooth brush to remove the minor remains.

4.

We recommend that the hand or foot is lubricated
before inserting it in the mixture.

5.

Hold the hand/foot steady in the mixture until it
completely solidifes. This can take up to 2 minutes.
The colour changes from purple to white. Carefully
remove the model (hand/foot) from the solidified
mixture. The plastic container now holds a mold
into which we will pour the liquid mixture.

Your memory is made!
Share it on our social media.

